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ERHARTER WIRTSCHAFTSTREUHAND JOINS HLB INTERNATIONAL AS PART
OF THE HLB AUSTRIA FEDERATION
Erharter Wirtschaftstreuhand tax and audit GmbHs (Erharter WTH) joins HLB International
as part of the HLB Austrian federation of independently owned CPA and business advisory
firms.
The Erharter WTH professional team, headquartered in Tirol, has been serving businesses
and individuals in Tirol since 1986. The firm provides accounting, audit, tax and consulting
services with special expertise in finance of touristic projects, R&D tax benefits, M&A and
structuring. They serve clients in manufacturing, construction, high-tech and tourism. They
have a large practice serving family-owned enterprises.
Erharter WTH adds two partners and 20 staff to HLB International’s resources in Austria with
offices in Innsbruck, Wörgl and Hopfgarten (near Kitzbühel, which is world famous for
skiing). They have an extensive client base with international businesses, particularly in
Germany and Italy.
This addition further strengthens HLB International’s presence in Austria. Collectively, the
HLB Austria federation has eight offices served by 17 Partners and 120 staff.
“The addition of Erharter WTH strengthens the Austrian federation and broadens the
geographic coverage in the west of Austria, which is an important tourist location. We
continue to explore growth opportunities with other prospective firms in the south of Austria,”
said Markus Grün, Partner of HLB Intercontrol GmbH, on behalf of the HLB Austria Federation.
For further information, visit www.erharter.at



About HLB International
HLB International is a leading worldwide network of independent professional accounting
firms and business advisers. Formed in 1969, HLB International services clients through its
member firms in 130 countries, their 2,100 partners and 19,000 staff in over 600 offices

worldwide. Member firms are well-established locally with many firms ranked among the top
twelve nationally.
HLB International is a member of the Forum of Firms and focuses on quality and personal
service, reinforced by regular quality assurance reviews of all member firms, an up-to-date
ISA compliant international audit manual and membership of external professional bodies
focused on quality issues.
Website: www.hlbi.com
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